3 Parts Infrared Sauna Blanket
INSTRUCTION

Dear customer,
Thanks for your choosing our products.
For the best capability and safety please read the manual before operation.
Please reserve the manual for your reference.
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Specialty:
The unique, separable, three temperature zone structure m
akes it possible for customized program for reducing fat
at abdomen, waist, and leg. Other features include safe
voltage independent control for three temperature zones,
safeguarding device, and reinforced waterproof etc.
the carpet asks for very little floor space for installation,
and is easy to carry with or operate. It is especially suitable
for beauty salon and beauty shop that has small floorage.
The product can adjust the temperature at the range of
40 -85 and the blanket voltage is 36v.
Caution of interrelated products
1.The products that you use together with the machine
should be with the high quantity and safe function.
2.Don't use the products with the element of alcohol,
acid and alkali.
3.It's necessary to use the moist and collagen products to
protect the skin.
4.After the treatment, please use the sun block cream
every day.It will be helpful if use the essence gel,
but please use the gel with anti- irritability and diminish
inflammation function

.

Control Panel

IB-9003
BEAUTY INSTRUMENT

3PART INFRARED
SAUNA BLANKET

1. Power
2. Working Time Adjust
3. Working Time Indicator
Output1
4.Start/pause
5 .Temperature Adjust(40~85 degrees centigrade)
6.Temperature Indicator
Output2
7.Start/pause
8.Temperature Adjust(40~85 degrees centigrade)
9.Temperature Indicator
Output3
10.Start/pause
11.Temperature Adjust(40~85
12.Temperature Indicator

degrees centigrade)

Operation Procedures:
1.Plug the attachment cords to outlet accordingly;
2. Switch the power after checking (indicator on)
3. Press the 'power' button. The preset temperature is 50
and instant temperature is displayed after 10 seconds.
4.Adjuster the timer and Set the fat- dissolution temperature
by pressing the adjustment button;
Note: in order to rapid melting, the temperature can be higher.
But, during the treatment, it should be lower and adjust
according to the client's request.
5.Press the Start /Pause key;
6.Power off and disconnect when finish;

ATTENTION:
1. It is helpful to achieve desired effect in assist of effective slimming products as
well as point massage
2. Envelope necessary region by fresh preserver before dressed in slimming cloth
can maintain cloth clean.
Malfunction management:
Before service, please read the manual carefully, If abnormal conditions continue
after check, please contact with the suppli er.
You can submit an application to the supplier during the guarantee period. Repair
is for free in the period as well as correct use accord ing to the manual.
If exceed guarantee period, you could negotiate with the supplier. If the product can
be recovered to normal situation, stipendiary repair is accepted as requested.

Technology Parameter
Voltage:AC110V
Frequency:

220V

50Hz

230V

240V

60Hz

Power:300W

Packing size(table style)

G.W.

Packing size(with stand)

G.W.:21.4KG

Before using this machine for the first time, read the operating instruction
attentively

Caution:
Please read the introduction carefully. When malfunction
occurs.Please contact with the supplier. Do not open it by
yourself to be protected .keep out of water to avoid damage
or danger when cleansing the machine.

Packing list

Item Name

Unit

QTY

Mark

Any change is subjected to manufacturer without notice.

Important Safety Notice
1.Please don't disassemble the equipment or try to do some
other operation, which have been indicated in our
instruction. All the repairing work should be done by our
admitted professional personnel
2. Please don't assemble or operate this equipment while you
are near the water or your hands are wet. Notice that don't
pour the liquid on it.
3. Please pull out the plug from the socket when you met such
conditions as below. And keep in touch with professional
maintenance Station.
1.The equipment touched liquid
2. The equipment has abnormal smell, smoking or loud and
strong noise.
3. Cable is broken
4. The equipment is fallen down and broken
4.Please don't put anything on the cables, don't place the
equipment at any place where someone can step on the
cable.
5. Please pull out the power cable after using it for your safety
6.Don't put anything into the equipment's jack, otherwise it
may cause fire or touch the electricity. If something enters
the equipment, please don't pick it out by yourself,
contract distributor or our company immediately
7. Please don't put the equipment on the anything that can't
stand steadily, avoid it turns over and damage.
8. Our company has the right to modify the information in this
introduction before notify! And keep the explanations right
for the above.

